Alaska - America’s Last Frontier
Glaciers thunder, endless mountains fill up the sky, eagles soar, whales breach and the sun shines at midnight. Listen and you’ll hear the call of the wild. This vast, untamed land offers a rare sense of freedom. Adventure beckons and there’s nothing to hold you back. You’re in sync with nature and reconnected with wonder, venturing to Glacier Bay, Denali National Park and beyond. This is Alaska as you have always dreamed her, remote, unspoiled and whispering your name.

What’s Included:
• Roundtrip Motorcoach Transportation - with hometown pick-up guarantee*
• Airfare from Logan Airport
• Travelers Insurance by Travelsafe Protect-A-Group
• 3-Night Land Tour with 7-Night Voyage of the Glaciers on Star Princess℠
• Services of a Best of Times Professional Tour Director throughout your trip**
• Driver Gratuities for Local Transfers
• Best of Times Travel Cocktail Party

For Reservations or Further Information Please Call Best of Times 1.800.343.8999
Alaska — the wilderness destination

There remain few places on earth where you can truly breathe. Where space is measured not in feet or miles, but in endless horizons. A place where nature is so powerful, so dramatic, a personal encounter can change you forever. Thrill to whale watching in Glacier Bay, marvel at midnight sun, and close-up views of glaciers, eagles and caribou. Delight in Mt. McKinley’s majesty and meadows carpeted with wildflowers. Amid unsurpassed grandeur and serenity, the true wilderness of Alaska is calling. Make your Alaska escape complete with Princess!

A Best of Times & Princess cruisetour - the best way to explore America’s last frontier

They call Alaska “The Great Land”. And to do it justice requires an adventure to match. Our incomparable cruise, rail, and land vacation shows you more of this unforgettable place. We call it a “cruisetour” - a relaxing voyage paired with a land tour into Alaska’s interior. It’s the only way to see far flung attractions like Glacier Bay and Denali National Park. With four days on land and seven on sea you’ll experience as much of Alaska’s awe-inspiring scenery as possible. The majesty of a glacier-clad peak, the calm of an alpine tarn, the rush of an icy stream, and the solace of a pine-scented woodland are closer than you think.

ALASKA BY LAND. Gaze in awe at the grandeur of Alaska from our glass-domed Princess railcar en route to our Princess Wilderness Lodge® at Denali National Park. Expert commentary by onboard rail guides, tantalizing Alaska cuisine freshly prepared, and friendly service makes each vista come alive. Princess is the only cruise line with luxury lodges at legendary national parks. The spectacular riverside locations bring the classic wilderness within reach.

PLENTIFUL WILDLIFE. The best part of the wilderness is the tranquility that soaks in. Slow down and wonders will appear. Crossing paths with moose and caribou, watching Dall sheep perched on cliffs and eagles high in the sky, seeing a brown bear with cubs in tow. You never know how many sights and sounds wait for you on the trail.

GLACIERS BY THE SEA. There are places so unique and rare, their natural beauty is everlasting. Glacier Bay National Park is such a place; proudly featured on our 7 day Voyage of the Glaciers cruise. Our journey also includes the alluring Inside Passage ports of Juneau, Skagway and Ketchikan and the 16 dramatic glaciers of College Fjord in pristine William Sound. Sailing from Whittier, 500 miles farther north than other cruises, offers double the scenery and twice the ice.

11 Days & 10 Nights
LAND TOUR FIRST, THEN CRUISE
September 5th - 15th, 2018

3-NIGHT LAND TOUR WITH
7-NIGHT VOYAGE OF THE GLACIERS
• Roundtrip Motorcoach Transportation*
• Travelers Insurance by Travelsafe Protect-A-Group
• 1 night Anchorage
• Tundra Wilderness Tour Denali National Park
• Princess Rail Service to Whittier
• Services of a Best of Times Professional Tour Director throughout your trip**
• Best of Times Cocktail Party
• Luggage Handling Fees
• Airfare from Logan Airport
• 1 nights Denali Princess Wilderness Lodge®
• 1 night Mt. McKinley Princess Wilderness Lodge®
• 7 night cruise on board Star Princess visiting Hubbard Glacier, Glacier Bay, Skagway, Juneau, Ketchikan, Inside Passage, & Vancouver
• Driver Gratuities for Local Transfers

*Most New England Locations within 50 miles of Boston Pier. Group is ensured a pick-up in their home town regardless of the number of passengers attending the program.

** There is a minimum requirement of 32 paying customers from Best of Times Travel to ensure the services of a Best of Times Travel Professional Tour Director.
An evening fire crackles in the huge river rock fireplace. In the elegant restaurant, Alaskan specialties are being served with a side of dazzling mountain river views. The open-air café offers a lively scene and the expansive deck provides the tranquility of pine-scented air. Nothing makes an escape to Alaska more complete than the luxury of a Princess wilderness lodge. There are so many things happening around the lodge - trails for hiking, lakes for kayaking, rivers for fishing or rafting, horses for riding, and helicopters for flightseeing. And that’s just the short list. It may not be what you’d expect in the heart of Alaska. But it’s just what you’d expect from Best of Times Travel and Princess®.

Day 1 Anchorage - Arrive in Anchorage and check into your hotel for an overnight stay in Alaska’s most thriving and cosmopolitan city. Enjoy the shops, restaurants, and beautiful surroundings.

Day 2 Anchorage/Mt. McKinley - Sightsee by motorcoach along the scenic George Parks Highway watching for views of Mt. McKinley along the way. At the Mt. McKinley Princess Wilderness Lodge, your destination for the night, you’ll be closer to the Great One than at any other cruisetour lodge. The location is perfect for hiking, biking, and flightseeing. And who could resist the opportunity to linger by the fire or take in the views from the outdoor deck? You can enjoy a casual meal or dine on fresh Alaskan Salmon. And there’s a hot tub to soak in after a day of sightseeing.

Day 3 Denali/Denali Princess Lodge - This morning you depart on another scenic motorcoach ride to the Denali Princess Wilderness Lodge at the doorstep of Denali National Park. You’re treated to an afternoon Natural History Tour to learn more about the flora and fauna of the area before returning to the lodge. Tonight, opt for the lively “Music of Denali” dinner theatre, a great introduction to the region’s culture and history.

Day 4 Denali/Whittier - Enjoy the scenic rail journey through some of the best wilderness in the Great Land on our exclusive Direct-to-the-Wilderness rail service. Once in Whittier, you’ll step from the train onto your ship for the beginning of your unforgettable cruise.
Day 6 Hubbard Glacier - Hubbard is one of Alaska’s few advancing glaciers. Ever on the move, previous activity earned it a nickname - the “Galloping Glacier”.

Day 7 Glacier Bay - This jewel of the national park system is known for its regal snow-capped mountain ranges, coastal beaches and of course - those majestic glaciers.

Day 8 Skagway - Known as the “Gateway to the Yukon” during the Gold Rush. The town’s restored buildings, quaint wooden sidewalks & Saloon give you a complete historic boomtown experience.

Day 9 Juneau - An outdoor adventurer’s dream. Rafting the Mendenhall River, kayaking areas rich with wildlife, sportfishing, or hiking the scenic trails, this capital city has something for everyone.

Day 10 Ketchikan - The lifeline of this city is found in its collection of boat harbors, floatplanes and fishing fleets and along historic Creek Street.

Day 12 Vancouver, B.C. - Vancouver sits at the foot of forested mountain peaks and looks out across the shining water of Georgia Strait.

Experience nature’s power on awe-inspiring waterways

Thunder doesn’t just come from the sky. Glaciers creak, rumble and calve explosively with a stupendous roar. The sound and fury, the icy colors and special effects, and the chance to catch it all on film on board ship, make Alaska the greatest show on earth.

WONDERS OF THE WORLD. There’s magic in these vast rumbling glaciers. They hold you enchanted with their massive scale, glowing blue ice and crash of white thunder. And Alaska’s waterways reveal more of these thrilling Ice Age giants than anywhere else on earth. Nature’s marvels will live in your memory long after you return home.

WILD KINGDOM. Feel your heart expand and your spirits soar as you witness this life-altering spectacle of nature from our ship. Gaze in wonder at bald eagles creating graceful arcs in the impossibly blue sky, and watch for humpback whales, orcas, seals, otters and porpoises at play in the glassy sea.

An onboard world dedicated to your every pleasure

Relax and rediscover those small, leisurely pleasures you never seem to have time for at home. Here you are, at last...tracing the glorious Alaska coastline on our complete escape. And you find that the reality exceeds your expectations in every way. You quickly realize that the crew, from Captain to chef to stateroom steward, is completely devoted to one single goal - making your voyage extraordinary in every way.

On every Princess Alaska cruise, there’s always ample opportunity to sample all the incredible things our ship has to offer. The sky stays bright longer in Alaska, so there’s plenty of time to take it all in from your stateroom, as relaxation washes over you.

As each glorious day fades into the night, an evening of excitement is just beginning. Perhaps you’ll begin with a celebratory glass of champagne in a lounge where a pianist is playing your favorite song. Then it’s off to a dazzling musical production or a date with Lady Luck in the casino. Romantics might choose a starlit stroll around the Promenade Deck, no other sound but the waves below. Every evening, the ship is alive with entertaining possibilities. Whatever your desire our Princess cruise is an unforgettable journey.

All Photos are the courtesy of Princess Cruise Lines
**Staterooms -** The Sapphire Princess staterooms are designed with enjoyment in mind. Each room includes a refrigerator, TV, hair dryer, a personal safe, and plush European-style duvets with luxury 100% Egyptian cotton bed linens.

**Interior Cabin -** Features two twin beds that make up into a queen-size bed. Other amenities include a refrigerator, TV, closet and bathroom with shower. Approximately 166 square feet of space.

**Oceanview Cabin -** Includes all the amenities of an interior, plus it features a picture window, providing added ambience. Approximately 162 to 212 square feet of space.

**Balcony Cabin -** This impressive stateroom offers the elegance of a balcony with fine patio furniture. It offers all the amenities of an oceanview stateroom, including a spacious closet and desk. Approximately 217 to 248 square feet.

**Mini-Suite with Balcony Cabin -** This impressive stateroom offers the elegance of a balcony with fine patio furniture. It offers all the amenities of an oceanview stateroom but includes extras such as 2 TV’s, walk-in closet, bathroom with tub, and more. Approximately 280 to 302 square feet of space.

Responsibilities: Best of Times Travel is acting solely as an agent for supplier(s) identified on accompanying documents in selling travel related services, or in accepting reservations or bookings for services that are not directly supplied by this agency. Best of Times Travel is not responsible or liable for breach of contract or any other intentional or careless actions or omissions on part of such suppliers which result in any delays, missed connections, changes in ports of call, climatic conditions, losses, damages, or additional expenses owning to advertised schedules, change in any service or accommodations, or any other causes beyond our control. Departure/arrival points will try to be satisfied but are not guaranteed. In the event the services and accommodations set forth in this brochure cannot be supplied because of delays or other causes beyond our control, Best of Times Travel will use its best efforts, provided they have received notice of the delay or disruption, to arrange for comparable services and accommodations. Rates and itineraries shown here were in effect at the time of printing and no changes are anticipated; however, Best of Times Travel reserves the right to withdraw any tour or to make any rate changes, as necessary. Prices are subject to change. A deposit is always required to confirm a reservation. A Deposit of $900 is due upon registration to confirm your reservation. There is a Non-Refundable Best of Times Travel Administration Fee and Non-Refundable Insurance premium Per Person upon cancellation regardless of insurance program. Payment in full must be received by June 1st, 2018 or this may result in an automatic cancellation. Please note: All cancellations must be made in writing and sent to Best of Times. The date of cancellation is deemed to be the date received by Best of Times Travel. **Cancellation Charges for this tour FOR NON COVERED EVENTS as defined by TravelSafe Protect-A-Group Insurance brochure are as follows:**

- **Pre-Departure Trip Cancellation**
  - Up to Trip Cost
- **Post-Departure Trip Interruption**
  - Up to 150% of Trip Cost
- **Accidental Death & Dismemberment**
  - $25,000
- **Medical Expense/Emergency Assistance**
  - $100,000
- **Travel Delay (up to $150 per day)**
  - $750
- **Baggage and Personal Effects**
  - $1,500
- **Baggage Delay**
  - $250
- **Missed Connection**
  - $1,000

Trip Cancellation: Benefits will be paid, up to the Maximum Benefit Amount shown in the Schedule of Benefits, to cover You for the unused non-refundable prepaid expenses for Travel Arrangements when You are prevented from taking Your Trip due to: 1. Death involving You or Your Traveling Companion or Your or Your Traveling Companion’s Business Partner or Your Family Member; 2. A covered Sickness or Injury involving You, Your Traveling Companion or Business Partner, or Your Family Member which necessitates Medical Treatment at the time of cancellation and results in medically imposed restrictions, as certified by a Legally Qualified Physician, which prevents Your participation in the Trip; or 3. For the Other Covered Reasons...see full insurance booklet for full details.

---

**Star Princess**

Shining like a precious gemstone in the glassy Alaskan waters is the Star Princess™. Among the wealth of amenities on this modern vessel is a lively Grand Casino, nightclubs like Universe and Explorers Lounge, the relaxing Lotus Spa®, a state-of-the-art fitness center, hot tubs and more. At dinner, you’ll be tempted by the offerings in specialty restaurants like Sabatini’s, the International Dining Room or one of four elegant Anytime Dining™ rooms. Day or night, it’s always and adventure on this incredible ship.
A Deposit Of $900 per person
Is Due Upon Registration
Final Payment is due no later than June 1st, 2018

Please Return Application To:
Best of Times Travel
P.O. Box 6592
Laconia, NH 03247
For Additional Information
Please call Best of Times @ 1-800-343-8999

A Deposit of $_________
For How Many Passengers _______
Charge My:   Visa _____  Mastercard ____ Amex ____
Name As It Appears On Credit Card
Address Credit Card Bill is sent to
Card #   _____________________________________
Expiration Date _______ 3 Digit CCard Verification #______
Signature  ______________________________________
Please Make Checks Payable to “Best of Times Travel”

11 Days / 10 Nights September 5th - 15th, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Accommodations</th>
<th>Double Fare</th>
<th>Single Fare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Inside Stateroom (no window), Queen Size or 2 Lower Beds, Decks 9, 10, 11</td>
<td>3399</td>
<td>4749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OC</td>
<td>Oceanview Stateroom Queen Size or 2 Lower Beds, Deck 5</td>
<td>4099</td>
<td>6099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD</td>
<td>Balcony Stateroom Queen Size or 2 Lower Beds, Aft Decks 10, 11</td>
<td>4399</td>
<td>6699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BB</td>
<td>Balcony Stateroom Queen Size or 2 Lower Beds, Mid-Ship Decks 10, 11</td>
<td>4499</td>
<td>6849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>Mini-Suite with Balcony Stateroom Queen Size or 2 Lower Beds, Decks 9</td>
<td>4699</td>
<td>7299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3rd/4th Third or Fourth Person Occupancy Rate 3099

Add $400 For Taxes, Transfers, & Gov’t Fees

Additional Cabin Categories Are Available Upon Request - Prices are per person based on double occupancy and include accommodations, & all items listed as the Best of Times Exclusives.

A Valid Passport is REQUIRED for this program

B PRINT CLEARLY
Alaska w/Land Cruise

PASSENGER APPLICATION & AGREEMENT
September 5th - 15th, 2018
Best of Times Travel

Passenger # 1 Name: ____________________________
Include: Name as it Appears on Passport, & Birthdate

Passenger # 1 Address: ____________________________
Include: Street Address, City, State, Zip

Passenger # 1 Phone: (H) __________ (W) __________
Include: Home and Work if Applicable

Passenger # 1 Emergency Contact Name and Phone: ____________________________

*** If ROOMMATE IS NOT A SPOUSE In The Same Household PROVIDE THEIR NAME BELOW & HAVE THEM COMPLETE A 2ND APPLICATION, OTHERWISE Please Complete All Information As REQUESTED BELOW***

Passenger # 2 Name: ____________________________
Include: Name as it Appears on Passport, & Birthdate

Gender: M __ F __

CPer Passenger Total for All Passengers

11-Day Cruise & Land Fare ____________ ____________
Insurance Included ____________
Taxes & Transfers $400 ____________
YOUR TOTAL COST ____________

D Enclosed is a deposit of $_________
For How Many Passengers _______
Charge My:   Visa _____  Mastercard ____ Amex ____
Name As It Appears On Credit Card
Address Credit Card Bill is sent to
Card #   _____________________________________
Expiration Date _______ 3 Digit CCard Verification #______
Signature  ______________________________________

E Special Requests & Captain’s Circle Information:

Please Make Checks Payable to “Best of Times Travel”